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bwerful Redskin Team Opens
Falcon's Home Football Season
Tomorrow^Afternoon At Two

Senate Adds 2 Representatives, Parade Committee
Procedures
Plans Combined Charity Drive Lists
The annual KEY Parade
By HAL FRALEY
With a bare quorum present, Senate Pres. Louie Daigneau ran-up the curtain on this year's Student Senate Monday
night.
The most important legislation presented, and passed,
was the adoption of a by-law increasing the number of Greek
representation from two to four.
Previously, the presidents;of the Inter-Fraternity Council and the P a n - H el 1 e n i c
Council were the Greek delegates to Senate. These two now
have two assistants, who will have
equal voting powers.
Daigneau opened Senate by pre"Love Goes to College," this
senting, for discussion only, a year's 11 u d en t musical exconstitutional amendment intend- travaganza, will co-star Diane
ed to do away with the 3-ycar-old
problem of a Senate president Totter and Ed Chonko.
Featured characters are
leaving in mid-year.
Basically, the amendment would Joyce Atkinson, Sue Coffman,
allow juniors and seniors to run Guy Smith, and Victor Young.
for the office, but would prohibit Supporting cast includes Pat
Broughton,
Bob
them if they will not be able to Boiler, Dave
serve the minimum two semesters Lobravico, Don Miller, Mary Jane
Palermo, Wally Prim, Dwight
Bangles, Bob Taylor and a singing
and dancing chorus of 32.
All students interested in
Theme of the comedy, authored
journalism have been invited to by "Edye" Ludwig, are the humorattend the first Press Club meet- ous, romantic situations in which a
ing in the faculty room of the bewildered, studious froih, turned
smooth coed, finds herself. The
Nest on Thursday, Oct. S, at 7 complications arc brought about
p.m. Don Wolfe, state editor of by a sophisticated sophomore, the
the Toledo Blade, will talk to coed's heart interest, and a trio of
the group. Refreshments will Cupids, the coed's roommates.
Included in the musical numbers
be served afterward.
are "Always Campaigning," "Arc
in office.
You a Nest Pest?," "When We're
Also, the amendment would Waltzing," and "Gee-ology."
open the office to persons who
Performances will run Oct. 18
have not previously held a Senute through 21. The free-will collecposition. Eligibility of candidates tion will benefit the student musical
to run will be determined by the fund. It is hoped that the pronumber of points they have ac- duction of a musical written by a
crued.
student will become an annual afA minimum of 25 points will fair.
tentatively be required, and can
be acquired by attendance in the
gallery at Senate meetings, or
participation upon the various
Senate-student committees.
Sweeping down the agenda,
Workshop Players will soon
President Daigneau presented have in readiness a scries of plays
another by-law, this one dealing to be presented to out-of-town
with the selection of students to groups.
serve on Senate committees. UnA fantasy, a comedy, and a
der the new by-law, applicants for drama are already in presentable
vacant positions will be voted form and will soon be supplementupon by a board of 10, instead of ed with three more.
by the president, as in the past.
J. Alan Hammack, new speech
Daring the discussion of this instructor; Phyllis Allen, advanced
bill, it was announced that there directing student; and Jean Macare two vacancies for sophomores Glathery, Huron playhouse star,
on the Senate Elections Commit- will direct the one-acts.
tee. All applicants must submit
applications to Dr. Prout's secretary by 4 p.m. Oct. 2.
Under old business, held over
from last year, Daigneau revealed
that final plans for a combined
charity drive from Oct. 9 through
Mr. Hubert E. Schwarz, general
the 14 are now being made.
manager of the University HospiPlans call for a complete car- tal, announced Monday that the
nival to be set-up on campus the hospital staff is already caring for
night of the 14 with proceeds to the illnesses of students.
go to the drive.
Mr. Schwarz said that there
Committee heads Dottie Burger have been no changes in the staff
and Vern Wright said that the since last year. He added that
combined drive arose out of dis- most of the illnesses have been
satisfaction of the students con- colds.
"We've handled lots of
cerning the numerous drives last colds but nothng dramatic us yet,"
year.
is the way he put it.

Second Musical

Cast Announced

Press Club Meeting

Workshop Players
Plan Three Shows

Hospital Reports
Routine Cases

Plays Selected
For Production
The speech dept. this week
announced three of its seven
scheduled major productions,
and added that the first is
slated to open Nov. IB, and
close the 17.
In the order of their appearance, the three are:
"Three Men On A Horse;" "The
Little Foxes;" and "Romeo and
Juliet."
The season opening "Three Men
On A Horse" will he directed by
Robert I>. Riohcy.
"The Little
Foxes," directed by Lee Micsle,
wilk open a four-day run in the
Gate Theatre Jan. 17.
The classic "Romeo and Juliet,"
by William Shakespeare, will be in
the Main Aud, May 16 for a fourday showing. Dr. Klden T. Smith
will direct.
Other dutes tentatively scheduled for productions are: Dec. 15
and 1G, Feb. 2:1-25, and Murch
14-17. The final production date
Ml not announced.
In making the announcement, u
department spokesman said, "As
in past years, we have tried to
bring the students, faculty, and
townspeople, great and varied entertainment by the careful selection of the plays that are presented."

Boosters Hold
Rally Tonight
Ficddied Falcon, cheerleaders,
BGSU's marching band, and members of the 1950 version of the
Falcon gridders will make a tour
of the campus tonight during a
parade which will end on the steps
of the Ad Hldg. with t pep rally.
To the tune of "Forward Falcons" the campus will prepare for
its big game with Miami tomorrow
afternoon by singing an deheering.
Freshmen are especially urged
to 'get into the spirit' by joining
in the parade which will start at
6:45 p.m. at Fraternity Row and
will go past the Nest, through Sorority Row to the main entrance
to the campus, and march east to
the Ad Bldg.
On the steps, Dave Wrightner,
senior, will introduce the cheerleaders. The new cheerleaders
who were chosen Monday night,
will be introduced at this time,
also.
Coach Whittakcr and several
senior members of the football
team will tell of their training,
hopes, and prcdicitions during the
rally. After this, Freddie Falcon
will appear to meet the freshmen.
Jerry Martin, president of
Boosters Club, sponsors of the
event, said, "This rally has been
planned to be the largest that BG
has ever had.

can be seen somewhere along the
ancient cobblestone streets or
broad modern boulevards.
Rebuilding France after World
War II has been a slow process.
But many small towns which were
completely wiped out are sprouting forth with a beautifully modern design. Not being authorities
on much of anything we can't
write from the architect's viewpoint, but the smooth lines of
clean modern buildings are welcomed sights in a war-torn country.
After passport stamping and
document inspecting were finished
and with a handful of gas coupons,
we crossed over into the Spanish
Basque country.
Finding our BGSU Spanish
working fine we breathed a sigh of
relief remembering various language troubles we had had in
France.
With a cumulation of

English, Italian, and Spanish between us we got along pretty well
in France, but French surely
would have helped.
The Pyrenees didn't seem to
bother our motorcycle as much as
the gas and oil. We saw signs of
trouble all along the modern Spanish desert, but hoped things would
hold together until Madrid.
Crowds of Spaniards gathering at
every stop were all in sympathy
with us.
Our American motorcycle was
something that had never before
happened in the small towns. The
feminine member of our crew with
slacks caused a minor riot among
the children. All we needed were
a few spotlights and we would
have had first billing.
Madrid offered the most convenent place for shipping the failing
motorcycle home; so the decision
was made and we continued as
more or less normal travelers.

appearance on the local gridiron since 1946, when the Redskins eked out a 6-0 victory
over the Burnt Orange and

will be held Sunday, Oct. 8,
from 2:30 until 4:30 p.m.
All floats in the parade will
be constructed by members of
the participating groups,
using a maximum cost of $15.
The judges, whose names will

Seal Brown.
Coached by Woody Hayes, and
led by potential IHtle Ail-Americans Johnny Pont, Capt. Dick
Urich, and Jake Ellison, the downbe announced at a later date, will
staters present a powerful, welllook for originality in design and
balanced eleven.
pi rsi'iitation, as well as a colorLoaded In Bsckfi.ld
ful and clever theme,
One look at tho Redskin backA permanent award will be prefield indicates just how tough the
sented to the winning float immeFalcon job will be. Nobby Wirdiately following the parade. The
kowksi, possessor of a pinpoint
winner of the Key Beauty title
bullet pass leads the array from
will remain a secret until spring
the quarterback slot.
when officially announced by the
Johnny Pont, the nation's 1949
publication of the Key.
top sophomore ground gainer, and
The candidates will be represenbrother of Bee Goe's Dick Pont,
tatives of sororities and women's
will be expected to lead the attack.
dorms, and will be judged on the
His understudy is Buddy Acus,
basis of beauty and personality in
a third year man, and former Cinthe all-campus election on Moncinnati high school track star.
day, Oct. 9.
At the other halfback position
Pictures of the six finalists will
is Jerry Beckrest, another broken
be sent off campus where the winfield runner, who is expected to
ner will be chosen. Come out and
turn in his finest season to date.
CAPT. DICK URICH
vote to help choose the Key BeauHe is being pushed by Jim "BoxMiami'* All-Ohio End
ty of the 11)50-51 edition.
car" Bailey, number one All-Ohio
''selection in 1948. Bailey has been
given fabulous buildups, and is
expected to attain All-Amcricun
honors within the next three
years. The "Boxcar" weighs 196
lbs., yet has been clocked at 9.9 in
tho 100 yd. dash.
George Galat and Art JastrzcbA re-check on the enrollment as of noon Tuesday re- ski run at fullback, and fill out the
vealed the total to be 4,175, an increase of 102 over last deep backfield. Galat owns two
letters, and Jastrzebski one.
Wednesday's figure and approximately 400 short of last
Great Kick Receiver
Top scorers are Pont, Urich,
year's all time high of 4,600.
Registrar John W. Bunn said that the big rush is about and Acus who tallied 54, 30, and
24 points respectively last year.
over, and does not expect many more students to enroll before Pont is especially adept on end
■ the extended Saturday noon runs and kickoff returns.
Last
deadline.
year he brought back 13 kickB for
At present there hasn't 386 yds. or almost 30 yards per
been a breakdown of classes try. One of Cincinnati-Coach
or the number of men and women Sid Gillman's tricks m bottling up
Mr. Ralph H. Gear, Director of enrolled for this semester.
A the young speedster was using a
the Placement Bureau, announced complete analysis will not he avail- low onside kickoff, which never
Tuesday that all students who will able before Oct. 1, due to the permitted Pont to get hold of the
ball.
graduate in February of this year umount of work involved.
V e t o r a n enrollment has just
Cincy gave the tribe their worst
should register with the Bureau
about reached its peak for this beating, a 27-6 wallop, last year.
this semester.
semester, Veteran Counselor
But if past records mean anyForms will be avuilable in the Ralph II. Gccr informs. Approxi- thing, the Falcons should give the
latter part of October and there mately 700 veterans were expect- Redskins some undue trouble.
will be no charge. He also urges ed to enroll before the Korean Coach Whittaker takes great joy
graduates to keep in touch with War. However, the number en- in beating his old alma-mater, and
the Bureau.
rolled is 631, an increase of 20 has turned the trick twice in seven
Mr. Geer replaced Mr. I. Wil- since last week's report and a meetings.
liam Miller as Director of the Bur- SOC'r drop from lust year's figure
The Falcons have always been
eau Sept. 1. Mr. Miller is now in of 1,270.
extremely tough on their home
Woodville as executive head of the
Mr. Geer stated that veteran field, and will have the advantage
schools.
enrollment at Bowling Green has of a game's experience under their
sulTered a drop of approximately belt. Whittaker has been drilling
200 students a semester since tho the club hard during the past
1949 spring semester. The num- week, and many of the opening
ber of undergraduate veterans game jitters and mistakes will be
who have dropped out of school ironed out.
since last spring was listed at 18.
(Continaed on Page 4)

Registration Rush Over;
Enrollment Reaches 4,175

February Grads
To Register Now

Singers Needed
For Messiah

StudcntB interested in singing
in the university production of
Handel's "Messiah" must sec Dr.
James P. Kennedy, director, sometime before Oct. 12, I960.
The three university choral
groups will form the basis of the
chorus but students not enrolled
n music courses are also eligible.
Oct. 12 is the first rehearsal
date.
Following rehearsals are
also scheduled for Thursdays.

Cobblestone Streets Greet Writer
(Continued from Tuesday)
(Editor's note: This it the
second in a series of three articles by John Chapman, journalism major at Bowling Green,
who spent the summer vacationing in Europe. Today's article
opens with the party joining the
millions who viewed the sights
of Paris.)
A few teeth-rattling cobble»tone streets later the capital
opened its gates to us.
Paris
stands in its own brilliance as the
Hvliest city we passed. A great
European institution, "the sidewalk cafe" reaches all heights of
perfection along the broad Parisan
avenues. With the charge of a
fifteen cent drink almost the
greatest show on earth passes right
before the eyes.
Needless to say, all that has
been written about Paris is true,
and more so. Just name it and it

By DAVE RE1CHERT
Tomorrow afternoon, at 2 p.m. in the University stadium, the curtain will raise on what many have termed Bowling
Green's toughest football game since the Falcons met William
and Mary College in 1947.
Heralded by the experts as the top team in the strong
Mid-American Conference, Miami University makes its first

In a country where "no one
talks about the dictator," more
people were willing to air their
views than we could listen to.
In another sidewalk cafe a very
distinguished gentleman put it
this way: "The only thing that's
the matter with Spain is Franco;
but the only hope for Spain is the
kind of rule Franco offers."
Knowing practically nothing about
world affairs we took this statement at its face value and proceeded to enjoy the arts of Madrid.
Cutting our travel time Madrid
to Rome from two weeks to four
hours we landed at Rome airport
along with a planeload of pilgrims
bound for Holy Year festivities.
The pilgrim has been the center
of Italian life and conversation all
year and is the subject of a large
percentage of newspaper articles.

New Radio Schedule Calls
For Athletic Broadcasting
Broadcasts of the home football and basketball games
will be part of the schedule of the campus radio station
WRSM this year. The first game will be broadcast tomorrow
when the Bowling Green Falcons meet Miami in the first
home game.
The station will be on the air from 4 p.m. until 8 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Ac-^ night, the play will be "Dream
cording to Ken Shoemaker, Dust Factory" taken from the Atgeneral manager, plans are lantic Monthly, and Thursday night
being made for broadcasts Edgar Allen Poe'a "The Gold Bug"
seven days a week, but no definite
time has been set for this plan to
go into effect. Until it does the
only weekend broadcasts will be of
the games on Saturday.
Many new programs have been
inaugurated this year, such as
the program, "Guest in the Nest."
This program will include interviews daily at 4:80 p.m. with students visiting the Falcon's Nest.
There will also be disk jockey
shows such as "Five O'clock Tunes"
daily at five, "Club 600" daily at
six, "Dinner Music," "In The
Groove," "After Hours" featuring
jazz and boogie, and "Tuesday Serenade."
Of interest to the women students will be the "Woman's Page"
featuring fashions and news. The
"Little Theater of the Air" will include dramatic plays with students
playing the roles. Next Tuesday

will be given.

Bookstore Opens
The APhiO Bookstore will be
open Monday and Tuesday from
9-12 and 1-4 to pay back money
on the books sold.
Another dramatic program, "Living Novels," will give adaptations
of the classics. Next Wednesday
the show will be Alexandre Dumas'
Count of Monte Cristo."
"At Home with the Greeks" will
be an after-dinner interview in the
sorority and fraternity houses
every Wednesday night
There
will be a broadcast from one house
a week, beginning with the Alpha
Xi Delta house next Wednesday.
The "Here's to Vets" prog-rams
will include such well-known orchestra leaders as Tommy Dorsey,
Vaughn Monroe and Sammy Kayo.
Daily log is printed on page 2.
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Combined Suoed. . . .
At the meeling of Student Senate Monday night a proposal
was brought before the group which called foi all charity campaigns to be combined into one drive. This would eliminate the
procedure as practiced previously when there were innumerable
drives throughout the year.
In the past, drives held in the beginning of the year received
more support than those so unfortunate as to come at the end of
second semester, no matter how worthy the latter ones were.
Another complaint to be overcome by the combined drive is
the elimination of continual pressure placed on all social groups
for contributions. Many organizations by the time spring comes
around, have their charitable natures tried to the point that giving seems to become a very monotonous procedure.
We urge the entire student body to get behind the new plan
and give the committee In charge of the campaign their undivided support. If this drive is successful, all mutterings heard about
the seemingly endless succession of charity programs will be
remedied.

^tutlu a 'letorice
From time to time, some organization will rise above the
average and mediocre performance of its duties and purpose.
And, If in doing so it benefits any one person or group, then it
should be thanked in ratio to the work done. Alpha Phi Omega,
the national service fraternity, should be very well thanked
by the entire University.
During the hectic week of registration and making the initial
appearance in class, APhlO worked quietly, efficiently, and
long in helping practically every student in one way or another
to gel to that first class. The brothers of the fraternity did this
even though they themselves were subject to the same problems
and troubles as everyone else.
They performed three malor and basic tasks. No. 1, meeting
all incoming buses and trains and providing transportation to
the campus. No. 2, operating the information booth In the Well.
No. 3, passing out class cards and envelopes and generally giving a hand during registration.
It is interesting to note that during this same period, one enterprising student took advantage of the situation and was offering ransporlation from the Ad Bldg. to any of the dorms, at 10
cents per person. The amazing part is that he apparently did a
good business.
APhlO was organized and lives to do just the type of service
it has done In the past. The brothers expect to work when they
pledge themselves to the fraternity. Nevertheless, the student
body and the administration owes them individually and collectively a great vote of thanks.

Daily Radio Log For Campus Station
Monday
4:00—In III* Groove
415-Haia's lo Vol*
4:30—GUMI In Ih* Nest
4:45—Woman's Pag*
SiOO— Flv* O'clock Tun*s
5:30—N*w* and Sports
5:45—Dinner Music
8:00-rClub 600
B:30—Llv* Tal*nl
7:00—American H*rllag*
7:30—N*ws and Spoils
7:45—ll*i*'s lo V*ls
8:00-Slqn Oil
Tussday
4:00— In In* Groov*
4:15-H*r*'s lo V*ls
4:30—Gu*sl In Ih. N*sl
4:45—Woman's Paqs
5:00-Fiv* O'clock Tuns*
5:30—News and Sports
5:45 -Dlnnar Music
6:00-Club GOO
6:30—Llttl* Th*at.r o| Iho Alt
7.00— A|l*r Hour*
7:30— Tuesday S*r*nadc
7:45—Tuesday Saronad*
6:00- Sign Off
W.dn.sday
4:00- In Ih* Groov*
4:15—H*r*'s to V.is
4:30—Gu*si In Ih* N*sl
4:45—Woman's Pag*
5:00—Flv* O'clock Tunss

6.00—Club 600
5:30—Nows and Sports
5:45—Dlnn*r Music
6:30-tivo Tal.nl
7:00-Al Horn* with Ih* Grwks
7:30—Living Novels
8:00—Sign Oil
Thutsday
4:00—In Ih* Groove
4:15 Hue's to Vets
4..10 Guest In the Nest
4:45—Woman's Page
5:00—Flvo O'clock Tunas
5:30—N*ws and Sport*
5:45- Dinner Music
6:00-Club 600
6:30— Children's Stories
7:00—Spoils In Review
7:30— Little Theater of the Ail
8:00— Sign Off
rtlday
4:00 -In the Groove
4:15— Here's to Vets
4:30 -Guost In the N*st
4:45— Woman's Pag*
5:00—Flv* O'clock Tunes
5:30— News and Sports
S:45—Dinner Music
6:00—Club 600
6:30—Music for Dreaming
7:00—American Heritage
7:30— News and Sports
7:45-- Here'* lo Vets
800—Sign Off

Vft'M. .
VI'

m
Wait 'til you get
them backl So fresh,
to clean, so toft, so
spotless . . . you'll
think they're new.
Only time-tested
experience combined
with advanced methods can produce such
results.

Cinema Club Offers
Chance For Study
Of Rare Movies
The new Cinema Club has announced that its first meeting will
be held Monday, Oct. 2.
The club wan formed for people
interested in observing and studying movies which arc rarely seen
today, especially those produced
from 1896 to 1026.
Forty s t u d e n ts and faculty
members huve joined the club and
ten niBii' memberships arc available for those wishing to join.
Those already enrolled arc: Patricia Boiler, Jane Carroll, Lucy
Curtin, Roger Day, Kleanor M.
Dilts, Louis Dispenza, Dick Doll,
Judson Kllcrtson, Irene Ellis, Lee
Ellison, Richard Klockencicr, Barbara Frank, Mrs. Lee Z. Hafkin,
Howard Hahn. David Harris, Richard Herring, Dr. Lynn Hutchinson, David Hyde, Jim I.imbachcr.
Avis Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. William
McLennand.
Dale McOmber, Miss Virginia
Mcrrell, Martha Miller, Nancy
Noon, James Ochs, Kay O'Farrell,
Pat Osborn, Donald Peterson,
Rosamond Pratt, Dave Reichert,
Don Schmitt, Dr. Eldcn T. Smith,
Lois Stebbins, Mary Underhill, Eugene Vevcrka, Mrs. Esther Waugh,
Arthur Wheeler, Catherine Wilson, Gary Wilson, and Mr. and
Mrs. James B. Wright.

Official
Announcement

Much To Do
About Nothing
B, JOHN RADABAUGH
Ono of tao most talked about is
sues at the close of last year, a
new Student Union, seems to be
drawing a blank at the present
time. The plans for the building
may be seen on the second floor of
the Ad Bldg., but outside of this
there seems to be complete silence on the subject.
The reasons behind this apparent lack of interest stem from two
sources. First the present world
situation has put a crimp in any
plan, that are long range in nature, and second, the committee
in charge of making arrangements
for the Student Union was dissolved by graduation.
Applications are being accepted
by Senate for places on the committee and it seems to this columnist that the governing body
should appoint the group as soon
as possible so that the project
doesn't fall into the forgotten
category.

* SOMETIMES I "WL I'M TOST kA8TiMG tV-Y
TIM* /W COLLE.CM-. »

• * *

Handbook Survey Includes
Information On Roommates
By GENE DENT
Now that classes are operating on a full capacity scale
and schedules have filially been rearranged, some students
are just beginning to notice the little fellow who lives in the
same room and sleeps in the opposite bed.
Unless roommates have previously known each other,
it is too early to determine whether the little fellow is a good

»o7~.bo7t^m7us. The rest are
Students planning to enter j or bad roommate.
medical school in 1951, who
The Going-to College Hand- compelled to live in rather conhave not applied for (heir "Medi- book has probed into this fined quarters.
cal College Admission Test" problem of what makes a good
It's all right to keep the lights
should obtain application forms roommate. One hundred lifty stu- on and play the radio when both
in the Clicmiilry Bldg. from Dr. dents throughout the country were roommates are in agreement on
J. E. Weber, the Pre-med advis- asked and the replies the Hand- the matter. But, when one is stuer.
book received proved interesting. dying or trying to catch a few
A good roommate, according to hours of sleep, common courtesy
Any changes or additions of the publication, should first of all and respect should be practiced.
addresses to registration cards be considerate about lights, radios,
Most living quarters on campus
must be made at the Dean of ami the use of the room.
provide lounges for the express
A few students are fortunate
Student's office between 8 and
purpose
of bull sessions, card
S immediately. This is neces- enough to have private rooms on
games, or discussions.
sary In order to insure prompt
A respect for personal property
receival of mail.
Psi Chi Membership
and privacy is second in impor• • •
Psychology majors and minor:- tance. It can be highly irritating
Positions are now open on six
Senate student-faculty commit- who are interested in being con- when you reach for your shavingtees. They are: student union sidered for membership in Psi Chi, cream and find it missing. Most
speech activities, activity fees, national psychology ho n o r a r y , peoplo won't mind lending some•rtictc series, elections, and pub- can obtain information regarding thing if you run short. A little
the requirements, and application respect and thoughtfulness doesn't
lications.
To apply, a student should blanks from psychology instruc- coat a thing, but it can buy a
submit a letter of application tors or at the psychology office friendship.
A good roommate should go at
containing the following infor- during the next week. New memmation: ( 1) the reason he de- bers will be nitiated during Octo- least half way in the cleaning and
maintenance of the room.
The
sires to serve on the committee; ber.
majority of housing here at BG is
(2) any special qualifications he
small
enough
that
two
or
more
hast (3) suggestions and ideas
people can clean a room in a few
pertaining to the work of the ROTC Men Place High
committee) (4) classt (5)
Two Bowling Green men, Art minutes. It only takes cooperawhether or not his accumulative Miller and Ray Rennchnum, at- tion.
A roommate who can keep a
average is above two point; tended summer camp this year at
cool head and does not get ruffled
(6) social affiliation, if any.
Fort Sill, Okla.
Applications must be submitMiller placed Tth in a class of in a heated conversation is highly
ted to Dr. Prout's secretary by 150 men and received his commis- desirable.
Monday, Oct. 2, at 4 p.m. Ap- sion at the field artillery school.
According to the magazine, a
plications will be reviewed by
Rennebaum is a senior at Bowl- good roommate keeps reasonable
a Senate committee.
ing Green.
hours. A person who is jerked
e • e
rudely from a deep sleep in the
All freshmen may still sign up
early morning hours is usually
Officers
To
Be
Installed
for Social Sub-Committee at the
short tempered.
So perhaps it
Social Committee desk in the ofOfficers will be installed at the doesn't pay to come roaming in at
fice of the Dean of Women. Future Teachers of America meet- all hours.
A fall over a foot
The first meeting will be Oct. 9. ing, Monday, Oct. 2, at 7 p.m. in locker can be nasty at times.
• • •
Naturally it's confusing and bethe Lab School Gym.
The Social Committee will
Pres. Walter Rinaldo invites all wildering to be thrown into close
quarters with two to four roommeet in the office of the Dean prospective members to attend.
mates that you've never met.
of Women, Monday, Oct. 2, at
N e v e r t heless, adjustments will
7 p.m.
have to be made and the person
• • •
SCF Picnic Sunday
Miss Alma Payne, social
Student Christian Fello w s h i p who uses a little common sense
chairman, will meet with the so- will have a picnic Sunday, Oct. 1, and courtesy will find that it pays
cial chairmen of all organized at 6 p.m. at Urschel Pond. Tick- off.
groups at 4 p.m., Monday, Oct. ets may be purchased in the SCF
2, in 200A.
office for 30 cents.

Elbow Room

Sonata will ol»o be presented
with the problem of buying a new
35 mm movie projector in the
very near future. The ultimate
advantage for the student body
would be terrific. If the projector
is purchased no longer would the
students be forced to see shows on
campus that sometimes date back
almost to the days of the silents.
One of the big obstacles to be
overcome seems to be the Senate's
inability to put up the necessary
$500 for a start. Have our illustrious Senators ever heard of loaded dice ?

• • *

Rumor ha* it that one of the
biggest lobbies for allowing students to keep cars was presented
by the City Police.
They just
couldn't see one of their biggest
revenue producers go by the
boards. Wonder what the speed
limit is for roller skates?

• • •

A complaint was hoard lately
from a student that he was unable
to obtain some help at the dispensary for his cold because it was
after hours.
In checking with
hospital officials they explained
that students may obtain medical
attention after office hours and a
doctor is on call 24 hours a day,
but it is up to the discretion of the
nurses whether or not the case
warrants treatment at that time.
An explanation was also given
for the recent charging of patients
for their medicine. Mr. Schwarz,
business manager, said that the
rising cost of expenses and drugs
has brought this about. He also
said that Bee Gee's present hospital fee was far below any other
school.
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Closed Monday — Open Sun.
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All Weather Proofed
ALLIGATOR RAINCOATS

TRY OUR FOOT LONG
HOT DOGS .20
PHONE 6611

Here is the buy of .the year . . . These garments are
nationally advertised.
We have several different
They can be worn as topcoats.
#sties.
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Two Dances On Social Agenda

Falcon

Follies

Starting off the social whirl for
By
this weekend will be the Theta
IRIS IRWIN
HELEN MUELLER
Phi's sixth annual Rainbow ReBack
to
the
rolling
Iwo
and
a
half
foot
high
hill on Bowling
quest on Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
^reen campus and catsup-aroma air are we Falcon colleglates
in the Women's Gym.
and spirited frosh for the gay times, humorous moments and
Amid all the colors of the rainslowly ticking hours in the Library. A birds eye view of the
bow, couples will dance to records
situation has resulted in the following bits of campus odds and
With
the
relief
of
the
coming
Sigma Rho Tau: Alta Marie ends.
at their request.
Anyone may
summer
vacation
and
the
storing
Baker, Chuck Cotting, PiKA; Anna KING
a«jn OIIFFM <->r tn-an-rc
dedicate a record to his favorite
Rulgo. Norman Haaaa
PiKA- S4N~ *"? QUEEN OF HEARTS
Meese, PiKA;
try or gal by signing one of the of text books, thoughts of Bowling Mae Bulge,
Green
students
turned
to
wedStan
Fisk and Marlene Uhle sitting in the reserved book
Arlene
Molner,
Curt
Nelson,
PiKA;
request blanks.
dings:
Terry Schumann, Bob Woolley; room studying . . . Stan, of Bowling Green dramatic fame, graduTopping the evening will be the
Alpha Chi Omega: Jo Dobbs, Charlotte Nutter, Mason Grove. ates in February. Marlene halls from New lersev.
giving away of a box of candy.
ATO.
3 STAR DUSTERS
The winner will be chosen from Jim Geiger, Sigma Chi; Dotty
Shelley, Ely Joyce, basketball
Theta Phi: Nancy Witter, ex
Nothing is sure but death and taxes, but here's two more
the request blanks handed in.
team; Larrilee Carrington, Jack BG-ite, Gene Willaman; Elaine very definite items: plnnings and engagements at BG. So here
All the sweetheart songs of the Perry. Belleville, 111.; Mary Jo
B I a u f a i t , Merle Owens; Mary goes to try to get caught up since June.
sororities and fraternities on cam- Poss, Harry Rrockman, Sigma Chi;
Shumaker, Rick Kleinberk,
As for pinning: Barbara Myers to Gordon Conner, an Ohio
pus, will decorate the walls around Joyce Stockdalc, Jim Hof, Phi Anne
PiKA.
the gym.
Wesleyanian; Luella Cruzen lo Bob Kabot; Mary Shaer and Tom
Delt; Harriot Burnett, Dave McGHinma Phi Beta: Ruth Sirn, Sanders; Dorothy McLean to Ronald Dahms: Elite Elsass to Tom
General chairman of the dance Conahay.
John Troyer, Delta Upsilon; Mariis Phyllis Roberts and in charge
Alpha Gamma Delta: Ginny an Kathrcm.. Tom Willing. Delta Swander, Ohio Staler.
of decorations is "Tommy" Eldred. Klymer, John Whitman, Delta Tau
Shirley Wehr lo John Bales; June Emory to Chuck WayUpsilon; Cathie Willyard. Bill Nye,'
"Green Grass of Wyoming" Delia; Barbara Hart, Bob Engle- Sigma Chi; Eileen Xordberg, Dave Pinky Tomlinson to Dick Reed; and Belly Castle to Norm Grewe.
with Peggy Cummins will be show- hart, Theta Chi; Marge Mill, Art Long, Gamma Thetn Nu; Jeanne
Before we get completely blinded by star dust and glitter
ing at the campus movie at 7 and Fowls, Theta Chi.
Haggard. Dave McLaughlin, SAE; here s a turn (some gals might be interested) "Fearless" Gene
9 p.m. in the Main Aud.
Alpha Zi Delta: Barbara Sha- Ginnie Cowin, Bill Humphrey, Phi Huggles got un-pinned during vacation. That's what it lakes
Saturday night, . its "All ner, John Cook, Dayton; Ruth Delta; Joan Wheeler, Owen Hess, fellows, fearlessness."
Aboard!" for Delta Gamma's sec- Schoonover, Jerry Cocklin; Jean ATO.
Giving out with that shiny rock we find lack Steuber lo
ond annual Showboat Dance in the Shepherd, Robert Ilarwig; Shirley
Delta Gammu: Marjorie Charles, laye Fox; Jim Cllnger lo Avaloo Dresser; Jerry Emery. TU'er to
Women's Gym from 9 to 12 p.m. Blauvelt, Jim Durbit, Key West, Cliff Branard; Norma Wilhelm.
Midge Herman; Ken Edwards to Sibyl Bragg; Tony Steere to
There will be dancing to Hal Fla.
Pete Riaser; Shirley Vonbrook, Martha Cappers; and Bori Kalal, Illinois, to Joyce Lohrentz; Dick
Caudill's orchestra and at interAlpha Phi: Jean Campbell, Bud Dick Wiley; and Pat Cuppe, Diek Bishop to Jo Schiermeyer.
mission entertainment with an old Shanks, ATO; Shirley Pugh, Bill Shileday.
Now that plnnings and engagements are out o| the way
fashioned Minstrel Show.
Scruta, Sigma Nu; Marilyn Red
Women's Independent Society: here s to moms and pops.
"Uke" players and the Charles- man, John Ingersoll, Delta Upsi-| Nancy Robinson and Bob Btorc'h.
Congratulations lo Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Flanders on Iheir
x Ion; Mary Kinney, Bob demons,
ton are listed for some of the acts
new addition—a little girl; and to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boggs on
plus a 36-girl horus clad in blue SAE; Lavonnc Koontz, Chris De.. .
«...
Oi~
KT...
W
t_
«■
..
pas, Sigma Nu; Mary Jo Warner, LSA Will Meet
I.
?.Tu dau^nter als°. and just to even things up, to Mr. and
jeans and white shirts.
Lutheran Students Assn. will Mrs. William Reline on Iheir bouncing boy
It will be a sweater and skirt Jock Bickhart, Sigma Chi.
Chi Omega: Ellen Chambers, have Rev. Theo. Buntz, Pember- DORM WIT
dance and the co-chairmen are
Jackie Dohm and Yvette Caldwell. Howard Dickerson, Sigma Nu; Pat ville, O., as guest speaker, Sunday,
Assistant cook al the Gamma Thela Nu house this past week
The campus movie is presenting Teller, Jim Moore, Cleveland; Oct. 1, at 6 p.m. nt St. Mark's somehow got his recipes mixed up and his fraternity brothers ate
"Hit Parade" with Eddie Albert Phyllis Yergin, Bill Nixon, Pitts- Lutheran Church, South Enter- beans in the sauerkraut instead of the traditional wieners.
and Joan Edwards in the Main burg, Pa.; Lois Berg, Bob Rei- prise St.
Members of the Sigma Psi Omega fraternity spent much
chard, Elyria; Lois Fullmer, Ed
Aud. at 7 and 9 p.m.
lime this past week discussing how to arrange the fourteen new
Effort, BG alumnus.
ash trays Ihey have acquired US'part of the furnishings of their
Kappa Delta: Marilyn Buiske, Classifieds
house.
Dale Duffee Joyce Keller, Owen I,0 T:
Archery Club Will Meet ■t—-,Afcl-,7.7
oVp" \a~"\" «■" j"L. ?
Pair qlaieei In ca»e ■om«Uni«
Sigma Chi Don Baker of Columbus got an informal note from
r-instnausen, SAE; Marilyn Madi- Monday on Camput. Return to William
Wash nglon asking him If he would "like lo report for duty" on
Tryouts for Archery Club will son, Bob Nickolson, Deshler; Jun-|Wuk"' 202 Uhman- M63.
Nov. *,T
15 T
so "7
he withdrew
from couege.
college. ne
He is
is chuckling
chuckling al
al his
his
be held Monday and Wednesday ice Herbert, Bill Schmidt; Barbara L^LS1"' p«»!S.'iS!i. '™,.r""L.n"*V I"7'
""*,"•'""» """'
'til then because they "are working so hard
afternoons at 4. Women interest- Ward, Chuck Blanchard, ex-BG- wo3& M,V*,« Wft!,ra,orn"* ^'°^°'B
1
S2 Bowling Gr»»n.
I at studying, ' as he puts It.
ed should meet near the stock lt«.
room. When the tests are passed
Phi Mu: Marilyn Hook, Bill
•
'
"
one automatically becomes a mem- Rayle, Findlay; Pat Musolf, Bob
ber and receives WRA credit after Waldbauer, Sigma Nu; Marjorie|
attending all scheduled meetings. Geeting, Doug Smith, Sigma Nu;
The program this fall will include Mildred Ritchie, Jim Poulson,
club tournaments, a postal meet, a SAE; Ruth Housrath, Guy La
clout shoot, and archery golf.
Chine, Sigma Nu.

Over TOO Bee Gee Students
Wed During Summer Months

Home Laundry

Eat with the

And Dry

chickens

Cleaners
at the
A Complete

Coop

Service

Course In Catholic
Philosophy Offered
To All Students
Religion courses for both Catholic and non-Catholic students are
again being offered on campus this
semester by the Newman Foundation of Bowling Green Stato University.
Christian Ethics R. 102, offered
for all students, but primarily
Catholic ones, will deal with forms
of morality, moral obligations of
the teaching, legal and medical
professions, etc. It will be held
Tuesday and Thursday at 10 a.m.
or 2 p.m. in English Bldg., rooms
five and four respectively.
Catholic Philosophy of Religion
R. 201, is a course that is designed
especially for non-Catholic students to.acquaint them with the
Catholic Church. This class will
also meet twice weekly, Tuesday
and Thursday, at 4 p.m. in room
7 at tho Gate Theatre. Classes
seven at the Gate Theatre. Classes
begin for both courses Tuesday
Oct. 3, 1960.

Featuring our
Grilled Ham
Sandwich
35c
With Pickle and Chips

U-Clab
530 E. Wooster

SlMiES

166 W. Wooster St.

By The R.R. Tracks

Phone 2981

T0

&.mEnsF.T.

(RepuMcan (P*e&& -«—
Printing Department
Offers
FRATERNITY PRINTING AND
MONOGRAMMING FOR ANY TYPE
FAVOR, PROGRAM, NAPKIN, ETC.

It's easy I It's fun I Ne box tops to send! No ossays
to writ*! Just write a simple four-line jingle, and
you may make $251 Start today!
Write a "Happy-Go-Lucky" jingle, like those you see on
this page, based on some phase of college life. If your jingle
is selected for possible use in Lucky Strike advertising, we
will pay you $25 for the right to use it and your name in
our advertising. Start today. "Happy-Go-Luckies" will soon
be running in your paper. Send in your jingles-as many
as you like-right away, and $25 can be yours pronto if
your jingle is chosen. Be the first to write a jfngle in your
school. Watch this paper for more "Happy-Go-Luckies."

Enjoy truly -fine tobacco! Enjoy
perfect mildness §nd rich taste!

HAD THIS! SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS

HOME OF ROYAL AND REMINGTON
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

1* Write your "Happy-GoLucky" four-lins jingle on a plain
place of paper, or poitcard, and
■and it to Happy-Qo-Lucky,
P. O. Boa 67. New York 46, N. Y.

Be sure your name, college and
addreu are included-and that
they are legible.
2. Every itudent of any college
or university may submit jingles.

THE FINEST IN STATIONERY, ART
AND COLLEGE SUPPLIES

Phone 5721
134 East Wooster

IS/MFTrUKty Strike
Means Rne Tobacco
•SMM TMS

UUaiSAN TOBAOeO oemMT
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. Pont Meets ... Whittaker Orders

Falcon Harriers To Open
Rest For Falcons
After Hard Practice Eight Meet Sked Tuesday

i

Light workouts were the
order of the day from Coach
Bob Whittaker today to his
Bowling Green football team.
After four days of arduous
blocking, tackling, and scrimmage, in which Coach Whittaker hoped to iron out

DICK PONT, Bowling Green's
"»lr m«il-ip«ci»l delivery" carrier,
relurni to action in the Falcon
backfiald tomorrow against Miami
and brother John (right). It will
ba tha first grid claih batwaon tha
two.

wrinkles in the Falcons' attack
and defense, the boys get a welldeserved rest.
In efforts to find the right offensive and defensive combinations
for the Miami contest, Whittaker
frequently shuffled his line-ups.
In all probability, some changes
will be made from the original
starting elevens which faced Rider College last week.
The defensive backfleld is very
uncertain. Bob Harris, Norb
Cowan, Ted Rcyman, Jim Workens, Andy Marko, Jerry Hylin,
Dick Zeigler, Fred Durig, and
newcomer Tony Antonelli have
been alternating at the four positions.
Bob Gwin, sophomore halfback
who was shaken up in Bee Gee's
opening contest, has been working out minus pads, but probably
will be ready for some duty tomorrow.

Two Stations To Air Game
BULLETIN
Two Southern Ohio radio stations ara scheduled to use booths
in tha naw prats box addition
for broadcasts of tha MiamiBowling Graen game, it was announced today by Don Cunningham, athletic publicity director.
WMOH, Hamilton, .nd
WPFB, Middlatown, will relate
tha game play by play for Miami fans unable to attend tha
game.
Writers, radio unnouncers, and
coaches covering the 1960 Bowling Green home football games
are to be accommodated with a
bit more elbow room since the
construction of a 82-foot addition

to the east end of the press box.
Although not finished completely, the $1,600 a d d 1 ti o n will be
ready for use during the MiamiBowling Green game Saturday,
and will nearly double the press
box capacity. The new section is
divided into four individual booths.
The campus radio station,
WRSM, will occupy one of the
booths. Plans are underway for
a hook-up by wire between the
stadium and the WRSM studio for
broadcast of the Miami game.
At the microphone will be Jim
Rudes and Ken Shoemaker. Monty Greene will head the technical
staff. All are advance students in
radio production.
To make room for the addition,
36 scats were removed from the
two top rows of the stadium.

BT BILL GREENHII.L

Bowling Green's cross country team begins its 8-meet
schedule Oct. 3 at Albion. Coach Dave Matthews' crew will
face only two of their foes on the home courses.
Four lettermen of last year's squad which won 7 out of
9 meets-—Frank Kilgore, Lee Pate, Bob Mickets, and Bruce
Oliver—form the nucleus of the squad. Marv Crosten, Nelson Detwiler, and Larry Hall.
are up from the 1949 frosh Fraternity Bowling
squad which los t only one
Begins Tonight
meet.
The Falcon thin-clads will face
Big 10 competition for the first
time when they run against the
University of Michigan harriers at
Ann Arbor Nov. 1.
In addition to the eight meets,
Hie squad will enter the Central
Collegiate Meet and the National
Collegiate Meet at East Lansing.
The thinclads will run against
John Carroll on Oct. 10 and Michigan Normal, Oct. 28, here. All
other meets are away. The schedule follows:
OCTOBER
3 Albion, thara
10 John Carroll, hare
13 Baldwin-Wallace, thara
17 Ball State, thara
20 Wayne, thara
28 Michigan Normal .here
NOVEMBER
1 University of Mich., there
10 Ohio Waslayan, thara
IS Central Collegiate
20 National Collegiate

The 1960-61 fraternity intramural bowling season will get
underway tonight at the Almar
Recreation with four new teams
competing for the various awards.
Alpha Sigma Phi, Zeta Beta
Tau, Sigma Psi Omega, and Phi
Kappa Tau all will have teams
ready to roll. This will give the
Intramural Bowling League a 100
per cent turnout for the first time
since bowling was organized on
this campus four years ago.
The Intramural Bowling Council will award trophies to the top
three teams when the season closes
in May. Last year, SAE was king
of the kingpins while Sigma Nu
dominated the alleys the two years
before.
Five other trophies will be given
for various other events such as
high team game and highest individual averuge. The league is operated on a handicap system thus
allowing everyone an equal opportunity to share in the prizes.
A ten dollar entrance fee is reIntramural Golf, Tennis quired from each team plus $1.10
a week from each member. This
Forms Available In Gym will pay for costs of the alley
rental plus covering expense of
Independent students may pick trophies.
up team forma for intramural golf
ana tennis at the lower office,
Men's Gym, it was announced recently by Ennis Walker, supervisor.
Tennis teams will consist of
One week from tomorrow it will
four men. Two are to comprise
the doubles teams and the others, be Dad's Day here in Bowling
Green,
with the Bradley-Bowling
singles. Golf teams also will consist of four players. Indicated on Green football game climaxing the
the team rosters must be the order day's activities.
Ticket manager Don Cunningin which they will play.
ham has announced that ducats
All rosters must be turned in for the game will be available
the office by 6 p.m., next Thurs- Tuesday, "first come, first serve."
days
Tickets for reserved sections B
and C of the University stadium

Dad's Day Tickets
On Sale Tuesday

ISALY'S

Matinee Daily 1:15

Now serving: Real Italian Spaghetti and Meat Sauce
Chinese Chow Main
_
_

66c

Every Monday evening and Wednesday 6-7 p.m.
All orders cooked to individual order
As Always: T-Bone Steak Dinners..
Pork Chop Dinners
_

86c
80c

66c

"Ends The Quest For The Best'

ClAjtEft
SUN.-MON.
Bargain HourSunday 1:15-2:15
ADULTS 40c

Co the? STILL make the man

Sharp
Snappy
ALL WOOL

$35.00

THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP

Quarterback Post
Is Current Problem
Of Yearling Coach
Freshman football Coach
Bruce B e 11 a r d today hoped
his full squad of 123 would
turn out for tonight's practice
so he could attempt to relieve
the pressing; problem for a
quarterback.
In initial practices, only 76
prospects donned uniforms, and
Coach Bollard failed to find a talented passer in the bunch.
Still in the early stages of organization, the tiresome, but all
too important preliminaries are due
to be completed this week and
cutting of the squad is to get under
way Monday.
Coach Bel lard is currently entertaining high hopes of a strong:
midsection in his line.
Guard,
center, and tackle posts appear well
taken care of at this point. However, since only 76 were in uniform early this week, the youthful
mentor has had little chance to
survey his candidates.*
However, this year they have a
full week longer to prepare for
their first battle Oct. 20 with
Heidelberg.
j

...Another Pont

JOHN PONT, tap U.S. soph
ground gainer in "48 aad brother
of BG's Dick (left), .parks powerful Miami in thpir season's apaner
here tomorrow. Ho played guard
in Canton Timkea High School.

Redskins Here Tomorrow
(Continued from page 1)
Then, too, Miami plays powerful
Xavier U. next week, and cannot
open up for fear the Musketeers
will gather information.
Xavier
beat the Redskins 27-19 last year.
Added to this, the Falcons will
be at top strength for the game.
Dick Pont will be back in uniform
after missing the Rider contest,
and Hal Dunham, who has been
jinxed by injuries for years, will
see limited action.
Notes: Miami was second in the
country in major colleges last
are $1.50. However, students will
be unable to sit with their dads
unless they buy general admission
tickets.
Student books for the three remaining football games will be
made available to the student body
starting Tuesday.
The athletic
ticket office is reserving Monday
for organization orders. Notices
have been sent to group presidents
outlining procedure for handling
these orders. A book of three for
the Bradley, Baldwin-Wallace, and
Youngstown games are 45 cents,
eliminating a ticket purchase for
each game. Single game tickets
may still be obtained.

year in pass defense, so count on
Bee Gee to stick to the ground . . .
Last year's 21-13 upset lots to
Eastern Kentucky was the first
defeat Bee Gee has sustained on
their home field in three years . . .
The probable offensive starting
line-ups follow:
MIAMI
Poo.
Wt.
Cliva Rush
LE
I»0
Bruce Boatty
. LT
ltO
Bill Cunlock
1*4
LC
Bob Ellison .
C
ISO
Dale Doland
_ .. RG
too
Ed Schembechler
197
RT
Dick Uriel.
RE
186
Nobby Wirkow.ki
QB
176
John Pont
_ ..„
LH
167
Jerry Backrest
RH
170
Ceorgo Calat _ .
FB
200
BOWLING GREEN
Po>.
Wt.
Gana Aldridga
LE
200
Paul Schaig
LT
216
Jack Momsny
LC
ISO
Ollie Gl...
C
183
Leroy Silvanl
187
RG
Bruce Falb
RT
188
Doug Moonay
RE
168
Rex. Simon.).
180
QB
Bob Gwin
188
LH
Dick Pont
RH
188
Mai Augenstein
FB
178

